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• New Lands of the 
Mexican Cession

– Wilmot Proviso
• Land from Mexico would 

have no slavery

– Popular Sovereignty
• Let the people decide

– No slavery b/c climate 
was desert?

– Gadsden Purchase
• Build a Southern Railroad

• Union in Trouble

– South wants slavery 
expansion

– North wants to limit 
slavery



Review-Western Slavery

1. The _________ would prohibited slavery in 
any territory gained from Mexico.

2. The original purpose of the Gadsden 
Purchase was to ___________.

3. President Polk believed no one would take 
enslaved persons to the Southwest because 
of the __________ like conditions did not 
allow slavery to be profitable.



• Mid-1800s Politics
– Democrats

• South-pro-slavery
• North-anti-slavery

– Whigs
• Cotton-supported 

slavery
• Conscience-opposed 

slavery

– Free Soil
• No slavery in 

Territories
• Free land for free 

whites

– Abolitionists
• No Slavery 

anywhere!!!

– Republican
• No slavery extension

I think I am a Whig; but others say 
there are not Whigs, and that I am an 
abolitionist…I now do no more than 
oppose the extension of slavery.  I am 
not a Know-Nothing…How could I be?  
How can anyone who abhors the 
oppression of negroes, be in favor of 
degrading classes of white people?...As 
a nation, we began by declaring “all men 
are created equal.”  We now practically 
read it at “all men are created equal, 
except negroes, and foreigners, and 
Catholics.”  When it come to this I 
should prefer emigrating to some 
country where they make no pretense of 
loving liberty…to Russia for instance…







• Slavery threatens 
the Union
– Since Missouri 

Compromise
• One free state for 

one slave state

–Daniel Webster
• “Union is one and 

inseparable”

–John Calhoun
• Expand slavery

• There must be 
compromise!!!

I wish to speak today, not as a 
Massachusetts man, nor as a 
Northern man, but as an American… 
I speak today for the preservation of 
the Union.  Hear me for my 
cause…There can be no such thing 
as a peaceable secession.  Peaceable 
secession is an utter impossibility…I 
see a plainly as I see the sun in 
heaven what that disruption itself 
must produce; I see that is must 
produce war, and such a war as I 
will not describe.
---The Congressional Globe, 31st

Congress



Compromise• Compromise of 
1850
–Calf., free state
–Ban Slave trade 

D.C.
–NM & Utah

• Terr. Pop. Sov.

–Fugitive Slave 
law
• Legal to pursue 

runaways



Union now and forever
One and inseparable!!!

Daniel Webster

I hold the idea of a separation of these States, those that are free to 
form one government, and those that are slave-holding to form 
another, as such an impossibility . . . There are natural causes that 
would keep and tie us together, and there are social and domestic 
relations which we could not break if we would, and which we should 
not if we could.
– Daniel Webster, 1850







• Mounting 
Violence

• Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin

– African American 
Slavery

– Horrible cruelty



• Slavery and the Law
• Constitution protected 

slavery

• Fugitive Slave Act 

–Required citizens to 
capture runaway slaves

• Personal Liberty Laws

– Local laws that allowed 
citizens to ignore the 
Fugitive Slave Act



• Underground Railroad

– Tubman

– Quakers

– Frederick Douglass

Abraham Lincoln Museum, 
Springfield Ill.





Transcontinental 
Railroad

• Gadsden Purchase

– Southern route

• Northern Route

• Emigrant Trail Route

Stephen Douglas of Ill.



• Kansas-Nebraska Act
– Stephen Douglas

– Pop. Sov.

– Whigs split by slavery

– Repealed Missouri 
compromise by 
allowing slavery north 
of Missouri through 
Popular Sovereignty

– Possible expansion of 
slavery in La. Purchase



• Pre-Civil War

• Bleeding Kansas

– Border Ruffians

• Pro-slavery 
Missouri

– Jay Hawkers

• Anti-slavery 
Kansas



• Explosive Politics

• Charles Sumner’s 
Caning

– Accuses Butler of 
“embracing the 
harlot Slavery”

– Southerners forcing 
slavery on Kansas

• Andrew Butler

– Insulted by Sumner

• Preston Brooks

– Canes Charles 
Sumner



Review Bleeding Kansas

1. The caning of ______________resulted from 
him accusing other senators of personally 
committing a crime against Kansas by 
compromising on the __________ issue.

2. The Kansas-Nebraska Act encouraged New 
England ___________ to move to the 
frontier to counter the expansion of 
________ in the territories.





Crisis

• Republican Party

– Stop the spread of Slavery

• American Party (Know-Nothings)

– Anti-Immigrant

– Anti Catholic

– Split on Slavery issue

• Whigs

– Split on Slavery issue



• Dred Scott Decision
– Slave who sues of freedom

– Roger Taney’s Court rules 
against Dred Scott
• He is property!

• Missouri Compromise?

• Kansas
– Bleeding Kansas

– Anti-Slavery vs. Pro-Slavery

• Lincoln/Douglas Debates
– Freeport Doctrine

• Destroys Douglas’ hopes

Property or person?

It is the opinion of the court that the Act of 
Congress which prohibited a citizen from 
holding and owning enslaved persons in 
the territory of the United States north of 
the line therein mentioned is not 
warranted by the Constitution and is 
therefore void.



Review:  Slavery Politics

1. The Whig Party and American Party both dissolved 
because of the ________ issue.

2. The __________ decision considered slaves as 
property and the theory of free soil 
unconstitutional and set the country on the road 
toward disunion.

3. The __________ party avoided the slavery issue by 
focusing on the immigrant and catholic issues.

4. ________ Whigs opposed slavery.



• John Brown:  Anti-
Slavery Terrorist

– Kansas

– Pottawatomie

– Harper’s Ferry

•Border Ruffians:  
•Missouri Pro-slavery citizens that 
crossed the Kansas border.
•Counter terrorism



John Brown

Raid on Federal 
Arsenal to arm slaves 
for a slave rebellion



Harper’s Ferry, Va.

Abolitionist Martyr 



• John Brown 
statue in 
Kansas



John Brown’s Body
– John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the grave; x3 
– His soul's marching on! 

• Glory, Glory, halle—hallelujah! 
• Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
• Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
• his soul's marching on! 

– He's gone to be a soldier in the army of the Lord! x3
– His soul's marching on! 

• (Chorus) 

– John Brown's knapsack is strapped upon his back! x3
– His soul's marching on! 

• (Chorus) 

– His pet lambs will meet him on the way; x3
– They go marching on! 

• (Chorus) 

– They will hang Jeff. Davis to a sour apple tree! x3
– As they march along! 

• (Chorus) 

– Now, three rousing cheers for the Union; x3
– As we are marching on! 

• (Chorus)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glory_%28religion%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jefferson_Davis


Who is this 
Lincoln Man?

“I hate it because it deprives our republican example of 
its just influence in the world - enables the enemies of 
free institutions, with plausibility, to taunt us as 
hypocrites - causes the real friends of freedom to doubt 
our sincerity, and especially because it forces so many 
really good men amongst ourselves into an open war 
with the very fundamental principles of civil liberty.”

“I have no purpose directly or indirectly to interfere with 
the institution of slavery in the States where it exists. I 
believe I have no lawful right to do so, and I have no 
inclination to do so. I have no purpose to introduce 
political and social equality between the white and the 
black races.”

A house divided against itself cannot stand.  I believe 
this Government cannot endure, permanently half slave 
and half free.  I do not expect the Union to be 
dissolved…I do not expect the house to fall…but I do 
expect it will cease to be divided.  It will become all one 
thing or all the other.
— Abraham Lincoln, 1858



“Now, I hold that Illinois had a right to 
abolish and prohibit slavery as she did, and I 
hold that Kentucky has the same right to 
continue and protect slavery that Illinois had 
to abolish it.”

“For one, I am opposed to negro citizenship in 
any and every form. I believe this 
Government was made on the white basis. I 
believe it was made by white men for the 
benefit of white men and their posterity 
forever, and I am in favor of confining 
citizenship to white men.”
— Stephen Douglas, 1858





The Union 
Dissolves

• Sectional Election of 1860
– Lincoln

• Republican Northern sectional candidate

• Will not interfere with slavery where it already exists

– Douglas
• Northern Democratic Party Candidate

• Popular Sovereignty on slavery

– Breckenridge
• Southern Democratic Party

• Southern sectional candidate

• Pro-slavery

– Bell
• Constitutional Unionist

• compromise candidate



Secession
• South Carolina

• Lower South

• Crittenden Compromise

• Ft. Sumter

• Upper South

• Border States?
– Missiouri

– Kentucky

– Delaware

– West Virginia 

– Maryland
• Maryland might secede and 

surround Washington DC

• Lincoln declare Martial Law in 
Maryland





Confederate States of America

• Jefferson Davis-pres.

• Slavery protected

• States Rights protected



Jefferson Davis

Confederate President

Sec. of War

U.S. Senator from 
Miss.

1808-1889



Review Southern secession

1. List the four Slave States that did not secede.

2. Compare the effect of John Brown’s activities in 
Kansas and in Virginia.

3. What were the results of the Lincoln/Douglas 
debates?

4. What was the results of the 1860 election?

5. What is secession and where did it happen first?

6. Lincoln’s inaugural speech promised not to interfere 
with ________ where it already existed.

7. Lincoln wanted to prevent Maryland from seceding 
to protect __________ from becoming surrounded.


